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The study aimed to know the influence of using interval in core stability circuit towards the enhancement of
strength and recovery.
The participants in this study were students of Coaching Education, Faculty of Sport Science.. The participants
were consisting of 20 male students with range of age in 18-21 years old. These students were divided into
two groups, each group consisted of 10 students. This study used experimental research with the randomized
pre and posttest design, in which the treatment group 1 was given the core stability circuit exercise with 1:1
interval. Then, the core stability circuit exercise with 1:2 interval was given to the treatment group 2. The
variable in this study focused on the strength and the recovery. The data were analyzed using descriptive
analysis, requirement test analysis and inferential analysis.
The result showed that there was an enhancement in leg, stomach, and arm muscle strength and recovery
of Sports Coaching Education’s students 2015, Faculty of Sport Science UNESA (State University of Surabaya).
Based on the normality and homogeneity test, the data was claimed as normal and homogeny. Whereas
the counting result of differences test in all variables showed that there were differences between the mean
result of 1:1 interval exercise and 1:2 interval exercises toward the strength of leg, stomach, arm muscle, and
recovery.
Core stability exercise was able to increase the physical performance of arm, leg, and stomach muscle
strength. It could be applied with circuit and high intensity of interval training to enhance the recovery ability.
circuit exercise, core stability, interval, muscle strength, recovery.

Introduction1
The sport teaching through long, sustainable, and
systematic exercise process can lead somebody to reach
for champion and success. A target in sport teaching is the
goal to be reached. Meanwhile, the inability to accomplish
the goal is something that must be reviewed and evaluated.
In sport teaching, physical aspect is the main thing in
reaching for achievement, “The stronger the physical
foundation the greater the potential for developing
technical, tactical, and psychological attributes” [1]. The
application of exact and effective methodology is the
main key to produce professional athletes.
Physical ability is the basis sport ability while shaping
a perfect technic and tactic is the most important part
in sport. The physical components including strength,
elasticity, and balance have function to increase the
whole physical capacity. All muscles can work well and
harmonic if it was trained in the beginning [2].
In the world of sport, there are kinds of exercise
methodology to train the physical components in an
exercise program. The quality of an exercise is influenced
by the ability in designing the exact and advantageous
exercise program. The components should be concerned
on the exercise time, the inter-set break, the interval, the
amount of set, and the circuit [3]. Interval is the significant
way to be included in the whole exercise program
while the training circuit is the best way to increase the
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mobility, power, and stamina. The benefits of training
circuit enhance the physical components synchronously
in a brief time, controllable, time saving and can be done
by many people [4]. The bio motoric component needs
the power of muscle to balance the body position and
movement in sport. According to Kibler, core stability is
an exercise model to increase the ability of controlling the
body position through hip and feet to produce the optimal
movement possibility [5]. Granacher, et al stated that
the core muscle strength is the important requirement in
some branches of sports in track, field, hiking, or football.
It is because, anatomically, the muscle has contact with
stomach in the front side, Para spinal, and gluts behind
[6]. Having the ability of fast recovery will help the
regenerating process, lowering fatigue, increasing super
compensation and decreasing the risk of injury and over
training. Starting from the explanation previously, there
must be an observation regarding to the influence of using
interval in core stability circuit towards the enhancement
of strength and recovery.
Hypothesis
1. There was significant influence of the interval use 1:1
Core Stability Circuit exercise towards strength.
2. There was significant influence of the interval use 1:2
Core Stability Circuit exercise towards recovery.
3. There was significant interaction of the weight
training circuit exercise and core stability circuit
exercise with 1:1 and 1:2 interval toward strength
and recovery.
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Purpose
Knowing the significant influence of the interval
use 1:1 Core Stability Circuit exercise towards the
strength.
2. Knowing the significant influence of the interval use
1:2 Core Stability Circuit exercise towards recovery.
3. Knowing the significant interaction of the weight
training circuit exercise and core stability circuit
exercise with 1:1 and 1:2 interval toward strength
and recovery.
1.

Material and methods
Participants
The participants in this study were students of
Coaching Education, Faculty of Sport Science, State
University of Surabaya year 2015. The participants were
consisting of 20 male students with range of age in 18-21
years old. These students were divided into two groups,
each group consisted of 10 students.
Research Design
This study used experimental research applying The
Randomized Pre and Post Test Design by Pocock [7]. The
treatment was given to two groups. Group 1, consisted
of 10 male students, was given the core stability circuit
exercise with 1:1 interval. Then, the core stability circuit
exercise with 1:2 interval was given to the treatment group
2 composed of 10 male students. The variable in this
study focused on the strength and the recovery. The data
were analyzed using descriptive analysis, requirement
test analysis and inferential analysis. The research design
would be as the following figure below.

Figure 1. The research design
P: PopulationR: Random;
S: SamplingO: Observation of strength and recovery;
P1: The Treatment Group 1, core stability circuit exercise
with 1:1 interval;
P2: The Treatment Group 2, core stability circuit exercise
with 1:2 interval;
O1: Observation of strength and recovery group -1 before
the core stability circuit exercise with 1:1 interval;
O2: Observation of strength and recovery group -1 after
the core stability circuit exercise with 1:1 interval;
O3: Observation of strength and recovery group -2 before
the core stability circuit exercise with 1:2 interval;
O4: Observation of strength and recovery group -2 after
the core stability circuit exercise with 1:2 interval;
Statistical analyses
The data were analyzed through the following steps
below;

1.

The Normality Test of strength and recovery using
Shapiro-Wilk Test had purpose to know the data
distribution in each treatment groups.
2. The Homogeneity Test of strength and recovery
before and after the treatment using Lavene Test had
purpose to know the data variation.
3. The Different Test
a. T-Paired Test was used to analyze the mean of
strength and recovery enhancement before and
after the treatment in each group
b. Wilcoxon Test was used to analyze the non-normal
distributed data.
The normal distributed data used parametric statistic
test or T-Independent Test in significance standard p =
0.05 to compare the exercise impact in group 1.
Results
The Requirement of Hypothesis Test
Before doing the hypothesis test, there are two
requirements need to be done. First, the data must be in
normal distribution. Second, the data must be homogeny.
Therefore, the normality and homogeneity test should be
done at first.
Normality Test
Normality Test was using Shapiro-Wilk Test.
The table above showed that the value of sig. was
bigger than 0.05 in general. Thus, it can be concluded that
all the data above were normal distributed data.
Homogenity Test
The Homogenity Test was used to know the similarity
of the variant from some population.
The table 2 above showed the variety of homogeny
data. Since the test criteria was the value of sig. is bigger
than 0.05, it can be concluded that all variables from the
groups had same variation or homogeny.
Hypothesis Test
The hypothesis test was done to answer the problem
offered in this study. The data were obtained from the test
given to the respondents. Thus, the result will be proceed
and analyzed statistically to test the hypothesis done
before.
The Paired Sample T-Test
The Paired Sample T-Test was used to test the
differentiation on paired up sample.
Table 3 above displayed the counting result of Paired
Sample T-Test. The variable of leg muscle (leg), stomach
muscle (sit), arm muscle (push), and recovery (rec) in
Core Stability group with 1:1 interval had the mean sig.
value bigger than 0.05, which accepted the Ho. Also,
there was no significant discrepancy among the power of
leg muscle, stomach muscle, arm muscle, and recovery
before and after the exercise.
In the Core Stability group with 1:2 interval, the
variable of leg muscle (leg) and recovery (rec) had the
mean sig. value more than 0.05 or sig. > 0.05 by accepting
the Ho. Thus, there were no significant differences
between the leg muscle and recovery before and after
the exercise. On the other sides, the variable of stomach
muscle (sit) and arm muscle (push) had the mean sig. less
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Position I: Bridge

Position II: Bridge &
Leg Extension

Position VI: Side Bridge

CORE
STABILITY

Position V: Prona Bridge &
Leg Left

Position III: Hip Ups

Position IV: Prona Bridge
Figure 2. Core Stability Circuit

Table 1. The Result of Normality Test
Test of Normality
Core Stability 1:1

Core Stability 1:2

Leg Muscle Strength

Pre-Test

PostTest

DeltaTest

Leg Muscle Strength

PreTest

PostTest

DeltaTest

Sig.

0.273

0.305

0.305

Sig.

0.230

0.480

0.918

Stomach Muscle
Strength

0.571

0.692

0.061

Stomach Muscle
Strength

0.875

0.225

0.232

Arm Muscle Strength

0.601

0.563

0.232

Arm Muscle Strength

0.646

0.905

0.691

Recovery

0.480

0.119

0.392

Recovery

0.480

0.545

0.527
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Table 2. The Result of Homogenity Test
Test of Homogeneity of Variances
Leg Muscle Strength

Pre-Test

Post-Test

Delta

Sig.

0.552

0.602

0.122

Stomach Muscle Strength

0.188

0.144

1.000

Arm Muscle Strength

0.967

0.910

0.213

Recovery

1.000

0.526

0.286

Table 3. The Counting Result of Paired Sample T-Test
Paired Samples Test
Core Stability 1:1
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4

Pre_Leg – Post_Leg
Pre_Sit – Post_Sit
Pre_Push – Post_Push
Pre_Rec – Post_Rec

0.237
0.052
0.195
0.241

Similar
Similar
Similar
Similar

Pre_Leg – Post_Leg
Pre_Sit – Post_Sit
Pre_Push – Post_Push
Pre_Rec – Post_Rec

0.336
0.010
0.029
0.066

Similar
Different
Different
Similar

Core Stability 1:2
Pair 1
Pair 2
Pair 3
Pair 4

Table 4. The Result of Independent Sample T-Test of 1:1 and 1:2 interval exercise
Independent Samples Test
Sig. (2-tailed)
Leg Muscle Strength

Equal Variances Assumed

0.013

Stomach Muscle Strength

Equal Variances Assumed

0.032

Arm Muscle Strength

Equal Variances Assumed

0.017

Recovery

Equal Variances Assumed

0.033

than 0.05, which rejected the Ho. Therefore, there was a
significant difference between stomach and arm muscle
before and after the exercise.
The Independent Sample T-Test
The Independent Sample T-Test was used to observe
the dissimilarity between two free samples or unpaired
sample. It compared the 1:1 interval Core Stability
exercise with 1:2 interval exercise against the strength of
leg muscle, stomach muscle, arm muscle, and recovery.
All variable, including leg muscle strength, stomach
muscle strength, arm muscle strength, and recovery had
the sig. value less than 0.05 which rejected the Ho. Hence,
it was concluded that there was dissimilarity between
the mean result of 1:1 interval exercise and 1:2 interval
exercise toward leg, stomach, and arm muscle strength.

Information
Ho rejected
(different)
Ho rejected
(different)
Ho rejected
(different)
Ho rejected
(different) (similar)

Discussion
The Use of 1:1 Interval on Core Stability Circuit
Exercise towards Strength and Recovery.
Strength.
Stabilization is one of the exercise forms for core
training or muscle core training. Core stability is the
ability to control the body position and movement through
hip and feet to optimize the possibility production,
transfer, strength and movement to the terminal segment
in integrated kinetic activity [5]. The data from cross
sectional study showed the significant relationship among
the variable of core muscle power, run, throw, and jump
of young and healthy individual [8,9]. On the other words,
the strength ability will be increased along with the right
and sequence core muscle training.
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Recovery.
In its practice, the core stability circuit exercise with
1:1 intensity made the break time to move from one post
to another post equal with the practice time. In circuit
training practice, six posts with Bridge, Bridge & Leg,
Extension, Hip Ups, Prona Bridge, Prona Bridge &
Leg Lift, Side Bridge were used to higher the exercise
intensity. With higher intensity and minimum break time,
the recovery ability will be increased.
The Use of 1:2 Interval on Core Stability Circuit
Exercise towards Strength and Recovery.
According to Akuthota, core muscle exercise is the
main requirement for some sports, such as athletic sport
or track and field, climbing, and football. It is also found
in daily activity such as sit, stand, and walk in straight
position [10, 11]. Core stability is commonly used to
strengthen the muscle around the stomach, waist, and
hip. The muscle around these areas have important role in
stabilizing and controlling the waist posture by using tonic
muscle or postural during the body exercise [12]. The
muscle that in charge to the core stability exercise were;
multifidus muscle, transversus abdominis, abdominis
oblik external/ internal, paraspinalis, gluteus, behind part
of diafragma, and hip muscle. The ventral, multifidus,
transversus abdominis, and oblique abdominis muscle
gave core stability through the cooperative contraction
before moving. The multifidus muscle had function
as intersegmental muscle which placed on spiral part
followed by interspinales and intertransverse muscles.
These muscles controlled the movement spine unit by
lifting the things and while spinning the core. Therefore,
the core stability exercise will increase the strength of
stomach and leg muscle.
Significant Differences on 1:1 and 1:2 Interval in
Giving Strength and Recovery Effect.
Strength.
The interval method had purpose to make or to modify
the time break in exercise. The interval commonly used
in an exercise was 1:1 and 1:2. It had its own goal to
increase the physical performance. The long time break
for each set was recommended for helping the recovery
on nerve system which had impact on the consistency of

the movement [13-16]. It was also helping the recovery
of the energy system in glycolysis and the removal
of biochemical substation from muscle exhaustion.
Therefore, in this study, the interval 1:2 was more proper
to enhance the strength ability. In core stability exercise, it
was suggested not to use short interval time break because
it potentially obstructs the recovery energy in muscle.
Recovery.
In core stability circuit exercise with 1:1 intensity
made the break period to move from one post to another
post equal with the time practice. Through enhancing the
intensity and minimizing the time break, the recovery
ability on core stability 1:1 is more effective.
Significant Interaction of Core Stability Circuit with
1:1 and 1:2 Interval toward Strength and Recovery.
Based on the analysis, it can be seen that there was
interaction or relation between the core stability circuit
and interval using. The exercise with circuit method made
the exercise more varies and had many posts in one set
which then higher the exercise’s intensity. Meanwhile,
the exercise with high intensity interval might have
indirect connection with lung system. But, this exercise
probably enhances the strength of the respiration muscle
and the expiratory flow rates because it allowed the higher
adaption process on the lung ventilation when performing
the physical activity.
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Conclusion
Indeed, the result of this study can be concluded that
core stability exercise was able to increase the physical
performance of arm, leg, and stomach muscle strength.
In addition, core stability exercise could be applied with
circuit and high intensity of interval training to enhance
the recovery. Moreover, the effective exercise method
with different ratio can be seen from the goal achieved
from the training plan. However, further study should
consider the effect of 1:1/2, 1:1, and 1:2 ratio exercise
physiologically. Further, keeping the exercise’s intensity
high by maintaining the heart rate using heart rate monitor.
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